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Rat Pack Confidential: Frank, Dean, Sammy, Peter,
Joey the Last Great Showbiz Party
By Shawn Levy

Transworld Publishers (Division of Random House Australia), Australia, 1999. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. Reprint. 206 x 137 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. For the first time, the
full story of what happened when Frank brought his best pals to party in a land called Vegas
January 1960. Las Vegas is at its smooth, cool peak. The Strip is a jet-age theme park, and the
greatest singer in the history of American popular music summons a group of friends there to
make a movie. One is an insouciant singer of Italian songs, ex-partner to the most popular film
comedian of the day. One is a short, black, Jewish, one-eyed, singing, dancing wonder. One is an
upper-crust British pretty boy turned degenerate B-movie star actor, brother-in-law to an
ascendant politician. And one is a stiff-shouldered comic with the quintessential Borscht Belt emcee
s knack for needling one-liners. The architectonically sleek marquee of the Sands Hotel announces
their presence simply by listing their names: FRANK SINATRA. DEAN MARTIN. SAMMY DAVIS, JR.
PETER LAWFORD. JOEY BISHOP. Around them an entire cast gathers: actors, comics, singers,
songwriters, gangsters, politicians, and women, as well as thousands of starstruck everyday folks
who fork over pocketfuls...
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Reviews
This published book is wonderful. It is one of the most incredible book we have go through. I realized this pdf from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Felicia Heidenr eich
I just started out looking over this ebook. it was writtern extremely perfectly and useful. You are going to like the way the blogger publish this book.
-- Mica ela K utch
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